YNHHS Preoperative Outpatient & Same Day Admission COVID Screening Testing
YNHHS Preoperative COVID Screening Test: Outpatient and Surgical Same-Day Admission

1. Schedule patient to arrive two hours prior to procedure.
2. Obtain rapid SARS-CoV-2 assay—DOS specimen collection to be collected in a room with closed door. RN should be in full COVID PPE (respirator, face shield, gown, gloves)

- Any patient with symptoms who is undergoing an high risk procedure must be tested and the timing of surgery be reassessed.
YNHHS Ambulatory Day Prior to Surgery COVID Test Order

Ambulatory 6-hour screening testing: MUST be ordered as ORDERS ONLY ENCOUNTER

This specific order is YNHH-based test
Will avoid a send out test
YNHHS Ambulatory Day of Surgery COVID Test Order

Day of Surgery 2-hour Rapid screening testing: MUST be ordered in Surgical Encounter Signed and Held

Order may be placed night before or day of surgery

Select “YES” = Rapid 2hr COVID test performed